A sequence of magnetic field oscillations with an amplitude of up to 30 nT and a time scale of 30 min was detected by four of the five THEMIS spacecraft in the magnetotail plasma sheet. The probes P1 and P2 were at X=−15.2 and −12.7 R E and P3 and P4 were at X=−7.9 R E . All four probes were at −6.5>Y >−7.5 R E (major conjunction). Multi-point timing analysis of the magnetic field variations shows that fronts of the oscillations propagated flankward (dawnward and Earthward) nearly perpendicular to the direction of the magnetic maximum variation (B 1 ) at velocities of 20-30 km/s. These are typical characteristics of current sheet flapping motion. The observed anti-correlation between ∂B 1 /∂t and the Z-component of the bulk velocity make it possible to estimate a flapping amplitude of 1 to 3 R E . The cross-tail scale wave-length was found to be about 5 R E . Thus the flapping waves are steep tail-aligned structures with a lengthwise scale of >10 R E . The intermittent plasma motion with the cross-tail velocity component changing its sign, observed during flapping, indicates that the flapping waves were propagating through the ambient plasma. Simultaneous observations of the magnetic field variations by THEMIS ground-based magnetometers show that the flapping oscillations were observed during the growth phase of a substorm.
Introduction
Flapping motion of the magnetotail current sheet manifests as variations of the magnetic field with an amplitude of up to several tens of nT, often with a change of the magnetic field polarity, indicating the current sheet crossing. A temporal scale of these variations is rather wide, varying from 10 s to 10-20 min. Despite early spacecraft observations (Speiser and Ness, 1967) , flapping motion still is not completely understood. Generally, the term "flapping" implies the up-down motion of the plasma/current sheet flux tubes with respect to unmoved spacecraft. Indeed, it was shown that ∂B x /∂t anticorrelates with the north-south component (V z , the GSM coordinate system is used) of the plasma bulk velocity (Sergeev et al., 1998 (Sergeev et al., , 2003 . This vertical motion may be induced by either variations of the interplanetary magnetic field (see Toichi and Miyazaki, 1976 , and references therein) or by variations in the solar wind velocity and/or dynamic pressure (e.g. McComas et al., 1986) . Recent global MHD simulations showed that even small-amplitude variations of the solar wind V z (only 6 • angular deviation of the solar wind from the XY plane) may produce a significant effect in the magnetotail, inducing global flapping with an amplitude of several R E . The up-down motion of the flux tubes may be also due to waves in the plasma sheet (Lui et al., 1978; Nakagawa and Nishida, 1989) .
The association of flapping motion with the magnetospheric activity is long debated. Toichi and Miyazaki (1976) have found that flapping oscillations preferably occur in the early phases of substorms. This was confirmed by Sergeev et al. (1998) , who showed that the majority of flapping events were observed within 10 min around substorm onsets or intensifications and during intervals of K p ≥+4. Conversely, Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
A. Runov et al.: Magnetotail current sheet flapping: THEMIS perspectives a statistical survey of Geotail data showed that the majority of fast crossings of the current sheet occurred during low magnetic activity, however, at the AE increase phase (Sergeev et al., 2006b) . A statistical analysis of the AL index during Cluster current sheet crossings also shows similar results: for 155 out of 266 crossings (i.e. more than 50%) the AL averaged over ±10 min-interval, centered on the crossing time, ( AL ) was larger than −200 nT for 73 crossings −200> AL >−500 nT, and only for 38 events out of 266 AL <−500 nT. Similar to the Geotail survey results, flapping crossings tend to occur near local AL minimum (maximum of AL absolute value). A survey of the K p values during the crossings shows that in 48% of events were during K p <2, and in 30% 2<K p <4. Only in 22% K p was found to be larger than 4 (compare with 3/4 found by Sergeev et al., 1998) . Thus, Cluster statistics do not show a clear dependence of flapping occurrence on the geomagnetic activity. Some statistical and eventual association of flapping with fast plasma flows in the plasma sheet was also shown (Sergeev et al., 2006b; Gabrielse et al., 2008) . However, flapping oscillations without direct association with substorms and fast flows were also reported (Sergeev et al., 2003; Runov et al., 2005) .
Multi-point observations allowing the wave front to be traced from one probe to the others are essential to understanding the mechanisms of flapping waves' generation and propagation. Cluster gave a possibility to determine the direction of the flapping front motion with respect to the spacecraft, to study electric current geometry during flapping, and to estimate a flapping waves amplitude. On a statistical basis as well as in the event analyzes, it was found that the magnetic field variations with an amplitude of δB>15 nT and the characteristic time scale of 30-300 s, referred to as flapping motion, are due to corrugation of the current sheet surface, i.e., surface waves, propagating flankward from the near-midnight sector of the magnetotail at a velocity of 30-100 km/s (Zhang et al., 2002; Sergeev et al., 2004; Runov et al., 2005) . The flankward propagation of the flapping corrugations indicates that these waves are most likely generated internally due to an intrinsic instability of the current sheet. However, global simulations showed that the dynamic response of the magnetotail current sheet to an increase the solar wind V z starts at the midnight meridian, but not near the flanks . Also, the internal generation of flapping oscillation in the plasma sheet might be externally triggered by a change in solar wind/IMF. Thus, the relationship between flapping and the solar wind and IMF dynamics remains an open question.
It is important to note that flapping waves, generally, are not periodic harmonic oscillations, but often exist as solitary folds on the sheet surface. The characteristic amplitude of these folds was found to be about 1 R E , and the characteristic length in the cross-tail direction is about 1-5 R E . Thus, the flapping fronts are rather steep and "nonlinear". The electric current in the flapping current sheet strongly deviates from the nominal plane geometry so that j z is often larger than j y and the current, locally, is almost vertical . It was also found that current sheet thickness substantially decreases on the flapping fronts . Analysis of the magnetic field configuration on the strongly tilted flapping fronts reveals that they are formed by a vertical slippage of a certain volume of the plasma sheet with respect to neighboring ones (Petrukovich et al., 2003 (Petrukovich et al., , 2006 . This complex geometry of the flapping current sheet is in agreement with results of several theoretical models of flapping waves (Golovchanskaya and Maltsev, 2004; Erkaev et al., 2008) .
The aforementioned "slippage"-mode model suggests certain global properties of flapping: the flapping-related corrugations on the sheet surface are supposed to be tail-elongated structures with the tail-aligned scale much larger than the cross-tail one. A study of the global-scale (of 10 R E ) properties of the flapping waves (such as the tail-elongation) requires a constellation with the tail-aligned separation of several to 10-15 R E . Event studies performed with the pair of Geotail and Interball, radially separated by ∼10 R E (Petrukovich et al., 2003) and during the Cluster -Double Star TC-1 conjunction with a radial separation of 5 R E indeed showed correlated magnetic field variations. However, studies with equatorial-orbiting fleet are still needed to prove the model.
The THEMIS mission employing five identical spacecraft (probes) carrying a comprehensive set of instruments as well as the dense network of ground-based observatories equipped by magnetometers and all-sky cameras (Angelopoulos, 2008) , provides wide possibilities to study global properties of the magnetotail current sheet flapping waves and their counterparts in the ionosphere and groundmeasured magnetic field. A THEMIS tail-aligned conjunction with probe separation of several R E along X and of 2 R E in the cross-tail (Y ) direction is the ideal configuration to figure out whether the flapping fronts are indeed tail-aligned.
In this paper we report on the THEMIS major conjunction event study, providing an example of magnetotail current sheet flapping as seen by the tail-elongated fleet with the separation of ∼10 R E .
Data analysis
In the following sections, we discuss the magnetotail current sheet dynamics during 04:00-09:00 UT on 20 December 2007. −3 and 5 nT, and the IMF B z was predominantly southward (after a southward turning at 04:00-04:15 UT) until 09:00 UT, varying between −5 and 0 nT. THEMIS pseudo-AE index, calculated using the THEMIS array of ground-based magnetometers (Mende et al., 2008; Mann et al., 2008) , shows three major activations with maxima of 700, 300, and 600 nT at 04:30, 05:50 and 08:00 UT, respectively. The minimum of the THEMIS AE during the interval of interest was about 100 nT. Four bottom panels show the magnetic field from THEMIS Flux Gate Magnetometer (FGM Auster et al., 2008) at four probes THB (P1), THC (P2), THD (P3) and THE (P4). The positions of THEMIS spacecraft in the XY and XZ GSM planes at 07:00 UT are shown in Fig. 3 (top panel). P1, P2, and P3 probes were aligned along X within 6.5<Y <7.5 R E (major conjunction). At 07:00 UT, P1 and P2 were at X=−15.2 and −12.7 R E , respectively. P3 and P4 were at the same X=7.9 R E separated in Y by 1.3 R E (Y =−7.5 and −6.2 R E , respectively). All four probes were in the Southern Hemisphere, within 5 R E from the nominal equator (Z=−4.9, −4.2, −2.9, and −2.8 R E at P1, P2, P3, and P4, respectively). A well pronounced train of the quasiperiodical magnetic field oscillations was observed by all four probes between 05:55 and 07:55 UT. Amplitudes of the B x variations at the two tailward probes (P1 and P2) achieved 25-30 nT. At the two near-Earth probes (P3 and P4), the amplitudes were smaller and with a tendency to grow in time. Oscillations in B y were in phase and with similar amplitude with those of B x . Although the period of oscillations was about 20-40 min, current sheet crossings (when B x changes from 0 to ≈−15 nT) were significantly shorter (especially at P1), showing a properties of a quasi-rectangular wave rather that a sinusoidal one.
Ground-based magnetometer observations from east to west along the THEMIS ground track on the Northern Hemisphere are presented in Fig. 2 Figure 3 shows time series of B x measured by two distant probes (P1 and P2) and by two near-Earth probes (P3 and P4) in two separate panels. The similarity in shapes of the time series is visible: the probes detected propagating spatial structures. In the distant pair, the B x undulations were detected first by P1 then by P2. Most notable is the structure #4-5: it propagated from P1 to P2 within ∼10 min (peakto-peak) without large changes in its shape. Since P1 was situating tailward and duskward from P2, the wave was propagated Earthward and dawnward. The distance between the two probes in the XY plane was 2.6 R E , thus, the half-width of the structure is about 2-3 R E . In the near-Earth pair, the fronts were detected first by P4 then by P3, indicating dawnward propagation of the disturbance (Fig. 3, top panel) .
To obtain the quantitative information on the propagation direction of current sheet flapping fronts in the equatorial magnetotail, the Minimum (Maximum) Variance Analysis (MVA, Sonnerup and Scheible, 1998) and the multipoint timing analysis of the magnetic field time series were performed. Applying the multi-point timing analysis, we assume that all four probes detected the same planar wave fronts. The 2-component vector of the front velocity may result from 3-point timing (e.g. Gabrielse et al., 2008) . In this case the solution of the resulting linear equation system is unique (e.g. Harvey, 1998) . 4-point timing gives an overdetermined linear equation system. The singular value decomposition technique (Press et al., 1992 ) was used to solve it. Applied to the magnetic field traces at P1 (P2), P3, and P4 (3-point timing) and those at P1, P2, P3, and P4 (4-point timing) during the flapping oscillations, both methods gave results with an excellent agreement. The eigenvalues λ 2 and λ 3 resulting from MVA for almost all crossings were of the same order of value, and therefore, intermediate and minimum variance directions were not distinguishable. Thus, MVA was used mainly to determine the maximum variance direction. For a few crossings, however, λ 2 /λ 3 >3, allowing to resolve the minimum variance direction. The MVA results for these crossings are summarized in Table 1 . The presented results show that the minimum variance direction (interpreted as the current sheet normal) often deviates from the nominal (Z GSM ) direction, indicating a tilt in the plane, perpendicular to the main magnetic field (maximum variance, R 1 ) direction. This effect is more clear in mid-tail plasma sheet (at P1 and P2). In the near-Earth tail, during the first and the second crossing by P3, the normal was directed mainly along Z GSM . However, for the larger-amplitude flapping (#3, 4, and 5, see Fig. 3 ) MVA of P3 and P4 time series shows the large tilt in the R 1 -perpendicular plane. The large tilt of the normal to the cross-tail plane was reported to be a distinctive feature of flapping motion (e.g. Sergeev et al., 2006b) . It is important to note that for large-tilt cases the "guide"-component of the magnetic field (B 2 ) is typically larger than the normal one (B 3 ), which is consistent with the "slippage"-mode flapping (Petrukovich et al., 2006; Sharma et al., 2008) . Figure 4 shows the projections of the front-normal velocity, obtained from the four-point timing analysis, onto the XY GSM plane. Maximum variance directions of the magnetic field are also shown for each probe. The analysis shows that under aforementioned assumptions the flapping fronts propagate in the magnetospheric frame of references dawnward and Earthward roughly perpendicular to the maximum variance direction. The estimated front velocities vary between 13-32 km/s. Figure 5 presents ion omni-directional energy-time (ET) spectrograms from both low-energy (ESA, McFadden et al., 2008) and high-energy (SST, Angelopoulos, 2008) instruments, and calculated moments of the ion distribution at three THEMIS probes (P1, P2, and P3). P4 was close to P3 and the plasma characteristics from ESA instruments at both probes were similar, but SST data at P4 were contaminated and could not be used. The plasma sheet was hot during flapping, and high-energy (SST) contribution was included to the moments calculation. The thermal pressure (P p =P i +P e ) is calculated including ion (both ESA and SST) and ESA electron contributions. Magnetic (P m =B 2 /(2µ 0 )) and total (P t =P m +P p ) pressures are plotted along with the plasma thermal pressure. The observations show that ion velocities during flapping did not exceed 100 km/s. Variations in the plasma pressure anti-correlated with those of the magnetic pressure, so that the total pressure was fairly conserved during the flapping. The drops of P t , observed by P1 and P2 at about 07:54 UT, were associated with onset of fast flow and substorm dynamics. In order to understand the flapping phenomenon, it is important to know how the plasma does move in the flapping wave. For this, in Fig. 6 , we plot time series of the maximumvariance magnetic field component and projections of bulk velocity onto the plane, formed by the unit vector in the vertical direction (e Z GSM ) and the one in direction, perpendicular to the maximum-variance (e Y =R 1 ×e Z GSM ). The velocity, though small in amplitude, reveals a robust pattern with V z <0 when B 1 is increasing and vice-versa. No constant flow in the Y direction was found. Conversely, V y changes from generally positive (duskward) to somewhat negative (dawnwrad) during the current sheet crossings. Figure 7 (upper row) presents cross-correlation and linear regression between the main magnetic field change rate (∂B 1 /∂t) and the Z-component of the ion bulk velocity during the magnetic field variation at P1, P2, and P3. Although the magnetic field change rate was rather low (of 0.1 nT/s, compare with 1-2 nT/s, found by Sergeev et al., 1998) , the reasonable anti-correlation was indeed observed. The linear regression slopes may be used to obtain rough estimation of the magnetic field gradient length (h), in the flapping current sheet (Sergeev et al., 1998) . Since the magnetic field change rate was found to be small, the gradient length was large (i.e. thick current sheet). The gradient scale was found to be 5000-6000 km (i.e. h≈1 R E ) at the locations of all three probes.
Amplitudes of flapping waves may be estimated by an integration of the apparent displacement of probes with respect to the neutral sheet over time: S=Z 0 − δV z dt, where δV z is the vertical component of the bulk velocity with the longterm trend subtracted, and the initialization constant Z 0 is set to achieve S=0 at the neutral sheet (e.g. Sergeev et al., 2003) . Results of the integration at P1, P2, and P3 are shown in Fig. 7 (bottom panel). Curves at P1 and P2 are of a similar shape, showing the amplitudes of 2 and 4 R E for the first and the second fronts, respectively, and smaller amplitudes for 3rd, 4th, and 5th fronts. Since the amplitude of the magnetic field variations remained the same (it even increased slightly at fronts 4 and 5, see Fig. 3 ), the current sheet at X=12-15 R E became thinner. The P3 trace shows, however, a smaller amplitude for the 1st front and somewhat larger amplitudes for 3rd and 4th ones.
Summary and discussion
In this paper we report on the observation of large amplitude magnetic field variations with a quasi-period of 20-40 min observed by four THEMIS probes situated in the plasma sheet at −8>X>16 R E within −6.5>Y >−7.5 R E . Although the period of the magnetic field oscillations was larger than that discussed in the context of Cluster observations of rapid current sheet flapping (see Sharma et al., 2008, for review) , the basic properties of the waves, observed by THEMIS are similar to flapping waves. Namely, the wave fronts (assuming the planarity) were found to be propagating flankward at a velocity of 20 km/s with respect to the spacecraft; the normal to the current sheet was tilted in the Y Z-plane; the anti-correlation between the main magnetic field change rate (∂B 1 /∂t) and the vertical component of the bulk velocity v z was observed; the amplitude of the wave was estimated to be of 1-3 R E . Thus the observed magnetic field variations were due to large-scale corrugations or tail-elongated ripples on the current sheet surface, crossed by the probes. Such structures of the current sheet were predicted by phenomenological model of "slippage"-mode flapping (Petrukovich et al., 2006) 2004; Erkaev et al., 2008) . No high-speed plasma flows were observed at the THEMIS location during the magnetic field variations (flapping). The total pressure (a sum of the magnetic and plasma thermal pressures) was found to be nearly constant during the magnetic field oscillations, which indicates the non-compressional nature of the flapping waves. The plasma motion in the observed flapping waves was found to be involved into vertical up-down and reversing horizontal motions. Such an intermittent behavior of the bulk velocity during flapping resembles the vortex-like plasma motion, predicted by the double-gradient model (Erkaev et al., 2008) . Since no quasi-steady dawnward plasma flow was observed, flapping, in the studied case, was due to the "real" wave propagation through ambient plasma, but not due to "frozen-in" magnetic field folds, transported by the background plasma flow (Sergeev et al., 2006a) .
Was the observed flapping induced by solar wind/IMF dynamics? In the reported case, the magnetic field variations observed in the plasma sheet were preceded by a significant variation of IMF B y between 05:00-06:00 UT, observed by all three spacecraft providing IMF measurements (Fig. 1) . A significant IMF compression was also detected by Geotail (but was not observed either by ACE or by WIND) between 05:45-06:00 UT. WIND also showed solar wind V z variations with amplitudes of 20 km/s (which is comparable to the V z -variation amplitude used by Sergeev et al. (2008) to simulate the magnetotail response). Whether these variations in solar wind and IMF trigger magnetotail current sheet flapping is to be addressed to modeling.
Was flapping related to magnetic activity? The flapping oscillations, analyzed in the presented event studies, were observed by THEMIS spacecraft between two significant peaks of the pseudo-AE, calculated using THEMIS groundbased magnetometers (Fig. 1) , i.e. during a local minimum of AE. However, the X-component of the magnetic field, measured by stations situated near the THEMIS probes foot points, showed a continuous negative trend modulated by 20-40 min long bay-like variations between 06:00-07:40 UT (Fig. 2) . These signatures may be interpreted as a slow buildup of westward electrojet, preceding a substorm-associated B x bay between 07:40-08:30 UT. Thus, the observations suggest that the flapping oscillations appeared during the substorm growth phase. This conclusion is also supported by in-situ measurements: both P3 and P4, situated near geosynchronous orbit, show a gradual decrease of B z , i.e. a tail field stretching (likely caused by southward IMF turning at about 04:10 UT), until about 08:00 UT (Fig. 1) . Some thinning of the cross-tail current sheet was also found (see Fig. 7 and corresponding discussion).
Concluding remarks
The presented event study reveals certain features of flapping as a large-scale process in the magnetospheric plasma sheet.
1. The tail-aligned scale of flapping corrugation is larger than separation of THEMIS spacecraft (7 R E ).
2. An individual fold may survive as long as 20 min without large changes in its shape. Its half-width was estimated to be 2-3 R E , i.e. roughly equal to the estimated vertical amplitude. Thus the flapping corrugations are steep tail-elongated ridges with the cross-scale in an order of magnitude smaller than the lengthwise one.
3. Simultaneous observations in space and on the ground show that flapping was observed during the growth phase of magnetospheric activity.
Thus, the event study, presented in this paper, shows that the THEMIS mission may bring the valuable information required to attack fundamental problems on flapping current sheet structure, dynamics and the relations between flapping and magnetospheric activity.
